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PAB.KBR, BKABSB A CO.,
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Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers in

REUBEN NOBLE,

A LITERART CURIOSITY.

drawing hastily back to renew the assault,
hooked one of his horns into the belt of
the surplice, and pulled the priest back
with hiin into the cellar.
AND BLANK BOOR MANUFACTURER,
connt) of Cork, where hi* watch was pilfered from while thus in the power of his victorious
E. ODELL,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, McGREGOR,IOWA. hi* fob. This so roused his ire that he celelmtsd th* foe, he lost hope as it regarded himself,
OVER THK TIMK8 OFFICE, McGREGOR, IOWA.
No. 6
psoplein the following ''string of car*e*:n
and the natural ltcnevolence of his dispo
Dearborn Street,,}
.» CHICAGO.
J. C. HOXSIE,
Alac! how dismal is my tale,
sition burst forth in the exclamation—
Jn*tlc* of the Peace. OIUCH with T. Updegraff.
nroozrAxr & KCNAB,
1 lost my watch in Doneraile,
PECIAL attention paid to tfce manufacture of
44 Brethren, take care of yourselves, the
My Dublin watch, my chain and leal,
Blank Rooks for Counties, Ranks, Merchants, etc.
DURANO BROS. * POWERS,
A. J. JORDAN,
IS49.
Proprietor* or tli«
1800.
Devil has got me I"
Pilfered at once in Doneraile,
Music, Magazines, Periodicals, Ac., Ac., Bound with
Attorney at Law,
McGregor, Iowa.
Hay fl rt» ami l>rimston<* nt*ver Ml
neatness and dispatch.
This exhortation was better obeyed than
To fall in showers on Doneraile;
HUMBOLDT & IflENOiONEE
R.
HUBBARD
&
CO.,
any he had ever delivered from the pulpit
May
all the leading fiends assail
V B W
B A S B & T
Jeweler* and dealers in Musical Instruments. Msta
The thieving town of Doneraile.
—his friends all fled and left him to his
PAPER MILLS.
494
McGREOOR, IOWA.
/s lightnings flash across the vale,
fate.
SMILE
SCBOTTLE,
£o down to hell with Doneraile;
131
Sonth
Water
street,
Wholesale VAPB1 Warehouse,
O. G. W. Bingham,
Among the company was a shrewd far
The fate of Pompey at Pliarsal*,
AS resumed his old biisiness a few doors below the
Notary Public and General Conveyancer, Monona,
1'e that the curse of Doneraile.
mer, who had from the first supposed the
Flanders, Main street, Mctiregor, and would re _M»
and dealer* In
Clayton County, Iowa.
5S3y
CHICAGO,
ILL.
May
beef
or
mutton,
lamb
or
Teal,
quest his former customers to give him their patronage.
fiend to b« some domestic animal, but, be
Be never found in Doneraile,
1 have built a large oven, have * convenient shop filled
NATIONAL HOTELT
.
COARSE AND FINE PAPERS,
tut garlic soup and skurvy kala,
ing a lover of fun and willing to see a
with Candies, Fruits, Bread, (jakes, Pie*, etc., etc. Call
Hatry,
Utley
&
Banton,
I'e still the food for Doneraile,
Po*tvltle, Iowa. General Stago Office. C. VanHoo *4r,
comedy, kept his thoughts to himself, and
and renew acquaintance.
471
Card Boards, Straw Board Printing
And forward as the creeping ••nil.
Proprietor.
503
pretended to sympathize with others in
Twine, Ac.
Importers and Dealers In
Industry be at Donerail.
S . a c . M c C O N N S U * CO.,
May II eaven a chosen curse eatsH,
HAYT & BURDICK,
their fears. He thought it time to inter
<>n
ragged,
rotten
Doneraile.
" " w^r
WU.
Dealeo In Lumber, Shingles and Lath, Matin Street,
fere, and snatching a pitch knot from the
MANUFACTURERS or
May sun and moon forever fail
t. Mm HOOKAH.
358
P. Men A*
McGREGOR, IOWA.
fire, expressed his determination to rescue
"o beam thair lights on Doneraile;
May every pestilencial gale
the preacher or perish in the attempt.
DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL,
SADDLES, BRIDLES AND COLLARS, Jo*. A. Hatry,112 Liberty Street,
ANOVI SMITE dt CO„
llast that cursed spot called T)onerall*;
41 Don't! don't! " shouted several of the
Attorney at Law, McGregor, »owa. Office over Pets'
Hay
no
swoet
cuckoo,
thrush
or
quail
Henry Utley,
And Wholesale Dealer* in all kinds of
NBW YOtt. son k Larson's Store.
_
311
Be ever heard in Doneraile;
company.
J. V. D. Kenton. ) 623
May patriots, kings, and commonweal
41 fake along the Bible, if JOO do £01"
O. G. W. Bingham, BL D.,
LEATHER. SADDLERY HARDWARE ft SNOE FINDINGS,
Despise and harass Doneraile;
8. McCONNKLL, >
Physician and Surgeon, Monona, Clayton County.
suggested another.
May every post, gazette and mail,
Sleraffe, Forwarding**!#
Iowa.
J63y
A. B. EARSALL, /
McGregor, Iowa.
Sail tidings bring of Doneraile;
*iWhat does thei devil care for fire," said
Wholesale and Reatail Dealer* In
May vengence fall on head and tail,
another.
GEO. B. EDMONDS,
*
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
From north to south of Doneraile;
r*AXm BB.OZBXUU
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law, Clermont, FayeMo
May profit small, and tardy sale,
But, unheeding the suggestions and
HOT GUNS, Hide,, Revolvers, FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS, BRAN, County, Iowa.
4Q7
Proprietors of th«
Still damp the trade of Donerail*;
the manifestations of concern for his safe
l'istols, Game Ilairs, Flasks,
May fame resound a dismal tale,
GRAIN. FRUITS. CRMS BUGS, ICE,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead,
BASS & ELMENDORF,
ty^ he passed into the cellar, seized the
Whene're she lights on Doneraile;
lasrfest Blerator Warehouse
Caps, Gun-wads, Cutlery, Ac., Ac,
Boat Stores, & Country Produce.
May E gypt's plague at once prevail,
COMMISSION, STORAGE t FORWARDING BUSINESS,
animal by one of its horns, and dragging
nearly opposite Flander* House.
To thin the knuves at Doneraile;
At the terminus and connected with the
Public Square,
McG REflOR, IOWA^
Between Express Office and Mississippi House,
the struggling rani up stairs, calling to
May frost and snow, and sleet and hail,
McGregor, Iowa.
opposite Ferry Landing,
the astonished parson, 44 follow me! "
Benumb each joint in Doneraile;
P. C. TOUNG,
•ilwnkM & Mindwifpi aal the Mil Repairing of all kinds belonging to the gun and lock
McGREOOR, IOWA.
May
wolves
and
blood-hounds
racsu4tl0ll
amith line done promptly.
. The horned devil was led in triumph,
Attorney
at
Law
and
Ke;t|
Estate
AgetH,
waukee, Watertown & BarakN
The cursed crew of Doneiaile;
Charges moderate and all work warranted.
660
ELKADER, IOWA.
followed by the ecclesiastic, into the midst
May Oscar with his fiery flail
•alley Railroad*.
To atoms thrash all Doneraile;
of the company.
All property transferred from cars to boats without
TAT&OFT DL WUOBC,
MAT. McKINNIB,
May every mischief, fresh and stale.
aitigs. 49" Mineral advances made on consignment*
A momentary sighing and hanging of
AND
W holesale and Retail dealer in Stoves, and Manufj^.
May all from Belfast to Kinsale,
to Milwaukee, »>r shipments to K Mtern Market*.
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWare, Main Streti
heads ensued, but the past sceno was too
Scoff, curse and damn yon, Donerail*.
May neither flour or oatmeal.
McGREGOR. IOWA.
*
B A R
ludicrous to admit of sober reflection, and
Groceries
Be found or known in Doneraile;
loud per.ls of laughter burst from every
Brs. Mason dc Whitney
_,v
McGREGOR BAND.
May want and woe each joy curtail,
AND
side, during which the ram was turned out,
That e'er was known iu Doneraile;
AVE locateil ill Martin's illock. Prairie du Chien, This Band Is prepared to furnish music for celebr|»
flits. 6*8 River Street,
Wis., where they are provided with the latest lions, picnics, excursions, funerals, fairs,soirees, kc.l
May no one ceffin want a nail,
the parson absented himself without cere
That
wraps
a
rogue
in
Doneraile;
improved
facilities
for
the
treatment
of
all
diseases
661
Address
"
Leader
McGregor
Band."
F. C. TATI.OR
mony, and the sports of the evening were
to thore delicate or.sans—the EYE and the
May all the thievs who rob and steal,
J. M.W RIOHT. »
507 1y
CHICAGO. relating
The gallows meet in Doneraile;
LOUIS M. ANDRICK,
EAR, as well as to the Throat and the Lungs.
resumed with better spirits than before.
Successor to the
M O O RM O B BR A N CH or THE S TAT * B ANK or TOWA.
This Bank is now open for the transaction of a general
banking business. Drafts on Kurope in sums to suit.
8AMUKI, MKRR1LL, President.
I, U M IRRILL, Tice President.
H'JJ
O. IICLVIRSO*, Cashier.

Attorney at Law,

Tobacco and Cigars,

(434)

The "Cnme of O'Kelly" is often alluded to, yet Tery
THOMAS UPDEGRAFP,
many, we think, have not read it. Carmac O'Kelly,
Attorney at Law,
(424)
McGREOOR, IOWA. the celebrated Irish harper, went to Doneraile, in the

S

Wholesale Crocers,

H

Drugs & Chemicals,

E. F. Budde Sc. Son,

S

E T E

Wholesale Grocers,

H

Provisions.

m U R C H t B I D W E L4f
(Successes to nOPKINS

k

CHURCH,)

I V AVK, at their flrecery and Provision Store, on
I I. Main Street, two doors eaat of the Flanders
House, a full assortment of all kinds of OROCERIKS, PROVISIONS

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, SC.,

KcSZOLMOTT dL BUirOAir,
Manufacturers of the

RUSTIC WZXTDOW SHABB
305White Street, Bet.Fonrth &Fifth,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

ALU.RDERSP^P,}^ Y DUBUQUE, IOWA.

CHEWING AND SMOKING

BUCK & BICKNELL, Agents,

Tobacco and Cigars

McllKKWOR. IOWA.

which he will sell at price* as LOW AS THE LOWEST

P(EPEOPLE'S MARKET.

6000 FRESH BUTTER, E6GS ANO POULTRY
always on hand. The highest price paid for Butter,
Kggs, Poultry, Ac. All goods bought by city customem wil be delivered at tlieir houses fro# of ChUft.

Of Every Brand and Quality,
Athenaeum"Bi'nTin^, }

WILLIAMS A BftO.,

WALTER & BROS., A

MILLINERY.
SPRING STYLES JUST RECEIVED AT C. BAIRD'S
ROOMS, OVER JACOBIA I KIMBALL'S GRO
CERY STORE, MAIN STREET.

Wholesale and RetH

CHICAGO MECHANICAL BAKERY,

I

Furniture House!

On Clinton St., between Lake and Randolph,
MAHUFACTUM ALL KINDS OR

CB.ACKBB.S A PILOT BBBAB.
438

II. C. CIIILDS, Superintendent.

C* H. & A. O* HUNT,

W

K invite the public and par
ticularly dealer* throughout!
North Iowa, South Minnesota and!
that part of Wisconsin adjacent to'
this point, to

** belure
Examine
our Stock!
they make tlieir purchases, as we feel sure that
our facilities and long experieuce enable us to

4oi

Call and be Convinced.

Main Street, McGregor, Iowa. A desirable home tot
the traveling public, with good barus and Sheds at»
tachcd for the sale protection of horses and wagons.
*42
M MURRAY, Proprietor.

DAVID NOGGLE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. oilicein Dotisman's
Law' Block, Prairie au Chien, Wis. Will attend to the
business of his profession in the Courts of Wisconsin
aud Iowa.
635

J. McHOSE & CO.,

STORAGE. FORWARDING AND COMMISSION.
Warehouse No. 1. on the Levee,
McGREGOR.
Cousignments solicited.
Jos. M'nogg.
476
e. H'dUoOR.

DRS. ANDROS & LEWIS,

&BSXBBNT BBNTISfS,
Office on Main Street, McUKKGOR, IOWA.

DICKEY & WKU.IVKR,
Manufacturer* of (be McGregor Fannii g MillandGrain
Separator, on We*t Market Stjuare, corner Main aud
Ann Streets,
415y
McGREGOR, IOWA.

Andres & Kurcruck, LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, Family Groceries
Late Proprietors of the Carriage and
Wagon manufacturing department in
Hellwig's Block,
cmeved to their
new shop,

Our Doori are a superior article, being made of kiln
dried Lumber,Glueil and Wedged.
We offer our stock at the lowest fiving rash prices.

OPPOSITE H. ft. WHITNEY i CITS

OB.OCSB.XBS,

Also Sash, Doors and Blinds.

D R Y

GOODS,

Hardware Store, and are now ready 1o CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES,
tarnish anything in the line of Wagon
AXFFB LIQUORS*
and Blacksmith Work in the beat style Of every kind Lecded by the citizen* of city or country
and at the lowest living ratee.

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST RATES AT

Their Wagons and Carrl«fe« are
Warranted to be Bqual in Style
to any of the best Bastern pateras* They use none but the host
of material.

Repairing Don®.

FRED HENKE'S,
Successor to Henke A Itaiulow, Southeast comer of
Public SijHare and one door South of Bass A Eluiendorr* Warehouse. McGRKUOR. I'iWA.
Passenger Agent for th Hamburg American
Packet Companp.
Also Agent for the CELEBRATED PATENT BEER
FAUCET.
&13

North American Steamship Co.

•»

Opposition Line to California.

VIA NICARAGUA, EVERY TWENTY DAYS, WITH
PASSENGERS, FREIGHT. ANO U. S. MAILS,

FRENCH'S

On the following flrst-class Steamships:

GREAT NORTHWESTERN STANDARD
JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT!

On Atlantic thuin.

OmnrcVy nu PaciJicOctan.

SANTIAGO I)K CUItA,
SAN FRANCISCO,
NICARAGUA,
DAKOTA,

AMKKICA,
MOSES TAYLOR.
NEBKASKA,
NEVAUA.

PASSAGE AND FREI6HT AT REDUCED RATES.

S now in a greater tide of
SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK.
business thau over. Having
1867. I May 1st and 2flth,...lK0T.
recently entirely renovated his March 30th
April'JOth,
ISO".|Juue 10th aud 03th, 18C7.
stare to accommodate the seasun's business, until his new Ami every twenty days thereafter, leaving on the Sat
uml commodious store—which urday previous when H regular Sailing Day cotue* on
is already under construction— Sunday. For further information apply to the
shall be completed, Mr. French
NORTH AMEUICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
proposes to

I

49-MATERIALLY REDUCEHIS
STOCK, WHICH IS NOW DECI
DEDLY THE LAR6EST AND

WM. H. WEEB, President, I D. 0. CARRINGT0N, Ag't,

54 Exchange Place, N. Y. |177 West st. cor. W arreii,
3m5t&
New York

disposition to do HO need* ouly to be tested,
<J»ods c insist as follow*:

lii*

The Largest Stock of Watches.
The Choicest Assort, of Jewelry.
Clocks of flvery Description.
Pure Coin Silver Ware.
The Best Sewing Machine in the
World, Grover « Baker's.
Pocket Cutlery at Factory Prices
and nolmistake, as he gets jotd>ing

Groceries* Provisions,Vegetables,
And all seasonable goods, not vxcepting

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
CALL AT

Louis Metzger's Variety Store!
And see hi* new and COMPLETE STOCK of every
thing in the way of Dry Ooods and Grocerie* just
selected by hiuiself iu the eastorn markets. Especial
attention is asked to hi*

Full stock of Dry and Dress Goods, &c.

PISTOLS AV9 &8VO&VB&S.

Persons calling at Metzger's are sure t« be waited
on promptly, and goods will be sold at the lowest
price*. Country produce paid for in cash or trade.
March 28th, 1867.
M6

ENGRAVING NEATLY EXECUTED.
AT TIIK OLD CORNER,

JUST ABOVE PUBLIC SQUARE,
MS

McGREOOR.

% *
W

«/* ~

YOU WANT TO BE ACCOMMODATED WITH
ANY ARTICLE IN THE LINE OF

discounts—
thereby euabliug him to job these good* at Factory
Price*. Also,

WATCHES MADE TO ORDER OR REPAIRED.

H

FRANK XERZMAN,

HEAD OF MAIN STREET, McOREGOR.

ALE!
E. F.^IARSEft CO.,

H I 5 K KI 1R S a n d
MU8TACH
' II ESfo re
ed to grow upon the
No. 4, Masonic Block, McGregor,
smoothest fare in from
three to tlve ««eks by
ARE THE
using I>r. SKVIONK'S
• KKSTAURATKURCAPWHOLBSALB AOBSTTS FOB
ILLA1RK, the most won
derful discovery in mod
DOWNBR & SEMIS'
ern science, acting upou the Beard aud Iluir in aii
almost miraculous maimer. It has been used by the
elite of Paris und London with the most flattering
a ssecsM. Names of all purchasers will be registered,
^ and if entire satisfaction is not given in every in
This Ale ha* a better reputation and gives better
stance, the money will be cheerfully refunded. Price satisfaction than any Ale uow in market. Each barrel
by mail Jsealed aud postpaid 11. Descriptive circulars I* guarranteed, and parties dealing in beverages will
andteetlinoui Is sent free. Address BERGER.SIIUTTS find it to their interest to keep it on tap.
A CO, Chemist*. Wo. 285 River 8treet, Troy, N. Y.,
Order* addressed as above will be promptly filled. :
Bote areata for the United Stale*.
630)1
SleOrt-gor, March lUtti, IW.
MS

OHloago Ale.

The German restaurants and beer sa
loons vie with the French in elegance and
spaciousness, and are quite as "jolly" in
tneir appearance. The groups of prosper
ous looking, good natured, heavy Germans
gathered about, often accompanied by
tlieir dames, the huge pots of foaming beer
find plates of salt-crusted pretzels, the
long-necked pipes, .and tho various games
going on at the tables, gives one a very
good picture transplanted German restau
rant life. Here you may have at your or
der all the peculiar beverages and dishes
in vogue with that hearty mation, from
from lager beer and sour kroutto the brisk
Munich beer and vegetable pudding.
The Austrian restaurant is somewhat
oriental in its style, and you recogize in
its customers the more fiery and swarthy
hue, which belongs to that swarthy and
miscellaneous empire. Here the main at
traction is that celebrated Vienna beer,
which rivals that of Bavaria, and those
other dishes for which the Austrian capi
tal is noted.
But to our eyes the more carious and in
teresting restaurants arc those of the most
distant countries. We have in America
imitations, at least, of the French cafe and
the German lager beer saloon, from which
we may gather some idea of what they
are in their own countries. But who
knows anything about a Russian or Span
ish restaurant, how few are familiar with
the styles of an Italian, a Turkish, an Af
rican, or a South American saloon? Yet
here, one after another, you find all these,
with the natives in their unique dresses,
waiting on the guests, and the multitude
of viands and potations, not nameable in
English, which constitute tho every day
living of these out-of-the way people.
In the Spanish cafe you see gorgeouslydressed waiting girls, all black ringlets
and sparkling black eyes, swarthy of color,
voluptous of form, dressed with that pic
turesque ostentation and those romantic
folds which we have been accustomed to
look at delighted in the illustrations of
Don Quixote and Gil Bias; passionatelooking lasses, who seem only fitted for
some dark romance, but by some unac
countable freak of fortune are reduced to
the comiuou-place occupation of pouring
out wines and courtesying in acknowledg
ment of stray half-franc pieces. On the
walls of this restaurant you are surround
ed by frescoes representing the rank luxu
riance of the Spanish valleys and fields,
and the heavy gloom of her mountain gor
ges; which added to the liquid sentences
which you hear all about you, carry your
•uingination to tlje adopted land of Colum
bus and all its sensual pleasures. Every
thing in this restaurant partakes of that
gaudy base which is so characteristic of
the Spaniards as a race; the chairs and ta
bles, thc<orm\meiits of the counters, the
dresses of the attendants are showy and
unsubstantial.

Loose Dealing.

A gentleman, a Christian, and of coarse
a friend, hands us the following clip from
a religious paper suggesting the propriety
of its re-publication: we agree with him
and here is the article:
Some people have a very easy way of
getting along in the world. They seem to
nave a slippery way of forgetting things.
Oblivion seeins to be a pleasure to them.—
We are sometimes alarmed about their con
sciences Have at times thought them te
be somewhat gum-elastic. We have rcfeference to Christians who make promises
and never fill them, and who profess one
thing and do another, or rather don't do
it at all. 1'bere is a certain kind of Chris
tians who promise to pay, give a promis
sory note, and put their names on sub
scription papers, (especially on Church
subscriptions) and who pay no further at
tention to them until they are reminded of
the fact, and then dogged about awhile.—
This is bad Christian morality. Such
persons take a hint with great difficulty.—
They have a very thick epidermis. YVhen
you talk about paying up arrearages they
immediately go into a state of sweet ab
straction. They hear at a great distance.
Like lazy camp-followers they are always
lagging behind, and then you always find
them behind. There is a great want of
promptness among this class of people,
and we here wish to assure them tnat
their persistent indifference in regard to
paying store bills, and paying up on sub
scription papers, and fulfilling their words
of promise, is not only very annoying and
aggravating, but it is a positive sin in the
sight of God. We know of a brother who
remained out of the Church many years,
because of the loose dealing of 6ucn per
sons, who bought at his store what they
wanted and paid when they pleased, and
who always made promises to pay, but
never paid till dogged about awhile. We
know of men who never pay their church
subscriptions till the last day of the year,
and then they must be cornered before you
can get it out of them. It is so with their
store bills, and their bills with mechanics,
and with everybody in general. Prompt
ness is a Christain virtue, and an index to
Christain character. We injure the cause
and our Christian profession by not being
prompt.

A

f

Energy Triumphant D R U G S T O R E !

CHOICEST ever brought to thisMarket.
If
To accomplish this object, he expect* to make
prices below the market; *>•* ABILITV AND

Paris Exposition.

the conthrairy notwudshtandin Rory shtill
lives an belaves that nothin kin deprivB
him of life but deth. Me helth is guu, for
I nivir pathronise docthors. I was goin
to inshure me life the other day, ontil it
kern akross me mind that I wudent liv
long enough to enjoy it, and so I didn't go
to the expinse.' Thiin inshurance fellows
hav a dale av asshurance. I wint out to
Green wud yistirday an hired a farttm six
feet by three. Whin I die it'll be the only
rale estate I ivir owned in me life. I hope
I won't soon take possesshun.
I pade a visit to the Black Cruk an tuk
stock av the forest av "limbs" prisinted to
the luvers av nathur. There was a grate
crowd of sinneis there besides meseif. I
heerd sum av thiui sware in classical largwidge, be Jove or be Jupethar, or be Jiininy or be sumthin else, this or that or
tother dancir wus a fine girl. The girls
wus all in full dhress wich manes half
naked1 and nathur whin unadorned is
adorned the molist, as Miles O'Riley sez in
his l'aradise Losht. P. S. I'm in hopes
Miles 'ill find it, but how kin he an he a
pollytishun? I hay two airs, but as naythirav thiin is mushical, I cudn't apprayshiate the mushic, but the faymale scanary wus splindifarously sad. Farty more
onfortoonates, goin to tharc deths.
Mister Pay body is gone, an' gud luck
may tind hire, for he's the body that pays.
I tuk a religious turn, and made up me
mind to jine a church, as I nivir kuveted
anythin' av me nabors except his dauthir,
an I've bin in luv wid her u>r tin years !
They axed me av I had a broadcloth Shunday go tu meeting suit, as gud clothes,
like Charier, kuvereth a multitood of sins.
I sed I hadn't, an they wouldn't hav anythin' more to say to me, I wonder if they'll
take their broadcloth to the next world
wid 'em. On what part av their bodies do
they ware the bristplate of richousness ?
I wid rayinind them that the path to the
grave dus not always lead to glory.
They say the dimoerats are gettin up a
new party, an that whiekay an dimocracy
always go hand in hand. I goes wid the
whiskay.
I've heerd of Tom asses and Jack asses,
but I nivir heerd of such an ass as Hor-ass
Greeley mado av himself wid Jeff. Davass,
I called at the New York hotil last week
to find out if Jeff, put onhis rite shoe afore
his left, but they dayclined to inform me,
so I've detarjnined tu let him sink intu the
ob8churitv wich is his desarts.
Missis Risthory has gon, but she'll be
resthored to us agin, when she can sing a
new opera I'm writin for her. I'd com
pose it in Tallyan, only I dont understhand
the language.
RORV O'ROL RKE.

narration:
An honest farmer and his family, pre
paring to celebrate Thanksgiving at his
AND THE CARRIAGES TOO!!
father's, in an adjacent town, were hurried
7
and confused extremely on the day pre
B. II. FRESB.
II. D. WELLMAN.
ceding that festival, by the multiplicity
MISSISSIPPI
HOUSE,
PEARSALL & CHURCH,
Near Steamboat l.aiiiling, McGregor, Iowu
Qood of things which must be done before they
could leave home with safety. The house
INCE October 1859, have been saying in thottlflM Stabling attached to the premises.
6->S
FRESE A WELLMAN, Proprietor*
"Wait for the Wagon." They now announce to
was to be u banked up," and the glean
the public that their stock of Horses and Carriages,
ings of the harvest—cabbage, turnips, and
either for business or pleasure, is not excelled in the
Lincoln Lodge No. 206 I. O. G. T.
West.
so forth—put into the cellar, that the ex
Meets
regularly
at
their
Hall
over
E.
R.
Barron
k
The most reasonable pricescliaracterire their" PIO
ternal entrance thereto might be closed for
NEER LIVERY STABLE," located about half-way Co's store, on Friday evening of each week.
O. McCRANEY, W. C. T.
the scasoa. Having carried in the veget
up Main Street, near the Flanders House. Call ou
HENRY GAY, W. 8.
them if you would be suited with team or saddle
ables, the boys were dispatched to the
horse*.
PEARSALL k CHURCH.
barn for straw to fill the passage with,
LOUIS BENTON, JR.,
McGregor, Iowa, Sept. 27th, 1S66.
while the good old man himself was busy
(Successor to BB.NTOX BROS. A Co.)
on the opposite Hide of the house.
Wholesale Dealer in
An old ram, the horned patriarch of a
GROCELIES, DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, DYKS, AO.,
Public Square, McGregor, Iowa.
large Hock of sheep kept on the farm, hav
GENERAL DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
ing gut a taste of the scattered cabbage
MURDOCH & STONEMAN,
leaves, unobserved entered the cellar and
SAMUEL Ml'RDOCK.
J. T. STONKMAN.
continued his feast. The avenue through
Attorneys und Counsellors at Law. will practice in the which he had entered was immediately
PROVISIONS, FLOUR & FEED. Supreme
and District Courts of this State.
closed up, and all the necessary work and
Office op|>o*itc 1st National Bank, McGREGOR.
Always a full supply of
arrangements being comuleted, the larger
boys and girls set ofF on foot in high glee,
EVANS HOUSE.
OBBBXV A BBZBB FRUITS,
FLATK AMKRIl'VN.]
the big dog running and barking before
Opposite Varry Landing, McGregor. Rrfurnished aad them.
AND CONFECTIONERY,
fitted up in good style for guest*. Patronage respect
Which will be sold at the lowest market price*. In fully solicited.
Soon after them, the parents and their
Hellwig's new Brick Block, on cor. Main and 2d St* ,
Q. II. FLANDER8, Proprietor. 474
little ones having put out the tire and fast
McGregor, Iowa.
ened the doors and windows to keep the
BEZER LODGE No. 135. thieves out, started for the same destina
Holds its Regular Communications ou
German Lumber Yard,
Monday evening preceding the full moon tion.
On the afternoon of the day following
in each month.
ALFRED WINQATE, W. M
the festival the family returned home, ac
HORACE BAKER,8 ec'y.
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Stauer & Daubenberger,
companied by some young cousins. Some
De»lers lu
of their youthful neighbors of both sexes
J. S. GREEN, M. D.,
ALLAMAKEE CO. were invited in, and quite a merry Thanks
Lumber, Timber* Bath* Shingles* *0«TVILLE,
Tenders hi* piuri»M-.„*i ««rvices to the public. Par giving carousal was in full tide of success
ticular attention given to Surgicul AM KIM! Diseases ful operation, when one of the boys, who
Boors, Sash and Blinds.
of the lleurt and l.uiigs.
into the cellar with a little
WE SUPPLY CITY ANO COUNTRY TRADE ON THE Former favor* gratefully remembered and future ha<l been
ones respectfully solicited.
tow-wick candle, whiclt gave
enough
MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
to make darkness visible, to draw cider,
AVE unquestionably the largest stock of Sash,
WEST
UNION
HOUSE,
ran back into the room, with eyes glaring
Doors aud Blinds ever kept in the west—every
WKST UNION, IOWA.
style and form to suit any building that can he erect Corner Vine and F.lm Sts.,
wildly, uttering the half suffocating excla
ed
Ours is the ONLY LUMBER YARD ot the north
H.
J.
INHERSOLL,
PROPRIETOR.
mation,—
•ide of main Street. McliREUOR. IOWA.
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Good stabling and charges moderate. Stage* going
" The devil is in the cellar! M
eaat, west, north aud south, cull aud leave with pa*AN ECCENTRIC MAN.—The Pafcame
aenger*, morning aud evening.
ym
"Pooh!" said the father; "yoolwre
•WIKC-A-X XS IX1
only been frightened by your own shadow. Times notices the death at that eity, May
ROBERT GRANT,
15, of a strange eccentric, and somewhat
Just give me the light."
(SDCCKSSoa TO JOHN BALLY,) IIKAUK IV
Saying this he seized the candle—leav famous old settler named Thomas Kelly,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PAPER HANGINGS. NOTIONS. ing tiie candle-stick fast in the hand of aged 58. He emigrated from Ireland forty
Aud Faucy Articles. Clayton Couuty Bible Society
the boy—and boldly rushed to the cellar years ago, came to Dubuque in 1832, and
T the OLD AUCTION STORE, two doors ttboTe Depository. Two doors west of J. T. Buckley A Co'*
A SAOACIOI'S
Hardware Store, (Am55.t)
McGltEGOK, IOWA.
Jog stories have
stairs; but before he had descended half worked in the lead mines until he, with
G. C. Cone's,
Sunday School Requisites furnished ou short notice. the steps, the large saucer eyes and enor others, were ordered off by Lieut. Jeff. come to be considered stale, flat and unBKain Street* BZcO-regor,
mous horns of the ram caused him to re Davis. In 1834, however, he came back irofitable, but an instance of the wonderFLANDERS HOUSE,
Is ready to furnish
treat. as much terrified as his son, ex and struck a big lode which was named ul sagacity of one of these animals, which
Corner Main A Fourth Sts
MciiREGOll, IOWA.
after him, and out of which he made a came under our notice yesterday, is worthy
claiming,—
ALL NINOS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
J. W. SLEEPIER, PROPRIETOR.
" Sure enough ; the devil is in the cel fortune. In 1S51, he started for New of mention. A large and noble looking
Free
Omnibus
to
aud
front
all
cars
and
steamboats.
Have Troughs, Tin Pipes*
York with £20,0<K) of drafts in his pocket, Newfoundland dog, while crossing Spring
General Stage Otlice. This house has telegraphic con lar !"
And in fact EVERYTHING inhlslineof business will nection with the steamboat lauding; a baggage room
The good man seized the great Bible and at Albany his strange appearance— street bridge, dropped his muzzle, but not
be well made and promptly put up.
aud comfortable lodging apartments near the railway
and attempted to read, but the candle long hair, rough clothes, and singular de seeming to wish to part with such a firm
STOVES an< l STOVE PIPES furnished and set up to ticket office, at the service ol guests.
burnt blue and threw such a feeble light meanor—caused ill-bred hoys to follow and friend, ne picked it up in his teeth. Com
order. ft
on the sacred pages, and the book trem annoy him. The result was, that one day ing to the corner of Wisconsin and East
UNION HOUSE,
C A L M A R
MA1X STREET,
McGREGOR. bled so much in the hands of the reader, he fired a pistol at the vexing crowd, and Water streets, he laid his muzzle down be
that he could not distinguish one word mortally wounded a man. lie was tried, fore a number of gentlemen standing there,
P. FURY, Proprietor.
The little children cried judged to be insane, and sent to the Utica and as plainly as actions could speak be
Having recently purchused this House, the Proprie from another.
tor
begs
to
say
that
he
has
re-furuished
it,
added
to
its
and clung to their mother; the girls nes Insane Asylum, the state authorities tak sought them to replaee it over his nose.—
B. 8. &OVBJOT,
capacity as a Hotel and he respectfully ask* a share of
AVING located at Calmar, would iu form the pub public patrouage. The best attention gifeli, good tled close to their favorite swains, and the ing possession of his drafts, which they He placed his proboscis in its proper place
lie that he has all kinds, in general ut>o,of
fare aud reasonable bills. Good Stabling.
485
whole house was shaken with the agita have retained ever since to the amount of and with a whine and a pleading look
PURE DRUGS,
tion of its half demented inhabitants.— $10,000. What became of the rest is not sought to attract the attention of some
HONORIUS COMMANDERY,
RELIABLE MEDICINES,
One bright thought, however, occurred— known. He remained at Utica three years, friend who coHid aid him to re-muzzle him
FINE CHEMICALS.
and a messenger was sent for the minister when he escaped, and made his way back self. Observing a couple of policemen
No.
8,
Knights
Templar.
and all the Popular Patent Medicines of the day. A1*0
to Dubuque. He then built a cabin on the coming along the street, he seized his muz
to come and " lay the devil! "
The
regular
conclave*
will
b«
held
Ml
the
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
The parson, more celebrated for good south side of his bluff. It was composed zle and in an affrighted manner ran across
•ecoud Friday of each mouth.
PERFUMERY,
FANCY GOODS,
piety and credulity than for talent and he of stones, was low, and almost covered the street, where he renewed his importu
LOUIS BENTON, JR., Eminent Commander.
PAINTS,
KER08ENE LAMPS
roism, slipped a small Bible into his pock with earth. It had no windows, and but nities to passers-by, keeping, meanwhile,
SAMUEL J. PETERSON, Recordor.
636
ALCOHOL,
AND OIL,
et, put on his bands and surplice, that he one small door. In '62 or '63 the roof of a jealous eye upon the 44stars" who were
VUR7BMT1NK,
GLASS, kC„ AC.,
might appear as formidable to bis foe and this hut caved in, and he vacated it, after loitering near. The police once more eame
CHARLES A. OPITZ,
All of which will be aold at low price*.
antagonist as possible, and hastened to putting up a worse one west of it, in a near him, which caused him, with a growl,
llaa moved his Shoe Shop down
13. 8 . LOVKJOY.
Main Street,one dodr west of the Wes-^|^BW the relief of his greatly distressed parish more retired spot. He continued his pros to run to another corner out of their reach.
tern Hotel, where lie may be found at all times ioners.
Calmar. Iowa. Jan. S8th. HM5.
NAT
Hi;
pecting, and in '64 struck another lode, About this time an old friend of the dog's
ready to accommodate customers with well-made B OOT*
On coining to the house the reverend which added largely to his wealth. He —probably his master—came along. To
and SHOB8 ofany size, style or quality. He respectfully
solicits a share of public patrouage. Repairing neatly man was hailed as a deliverer, and im always lived alone, in this beggarly way, him the dog addressed himself as Before,
doue.
MoOKKKOtt. IOWA.
plored by at least a dozen voices at the but leaves two brothers, a sister, two pleading to have the muzzle replaced,—
same moment to drive the devil away.— nephews, and a niece to eqjoy a fine estate The gentleman at first paid no attention to
R. & RATHBUN,
him, aud was just crossing the bridge when
But few moments were lost in asking in civilized society.
The Greatest Invention TI
the sagacious animal placed himself direct
questions
which
no
one
could
answer,
be
DENTAL SURGEON,
Becausa the Bmt andCheapestII
ly across the pathway and refused to let
fore the parson pushed forward as a lead Railway House*
PERMANENTLY LOCATED,
er, with the same penurious light, into the
A correspondent writes us from Prairie him pass, at tne same time showing, by
the unmistakable signs, what ho wished. The
(}2*X/WW~\
Any man who understand* Brick- McGREGOR,
:
.•
;
IOWA. cellar, the most courageous of the compa du Chien, and speaks as follows of
"I
J makiug, can, with the help of tix com
ny keeping close behind him. He reach Railway House in that place: 44 It is gentleman, rightly divining what was wan
Oflice on Main St., opposite Iran*' new Brick.
mon laboring baud* aud one of
ed the foot of the stairs. The eye8 of fire, situated on the Railroad, a magnificent ted, replaced the muzzle on tho dog's head
RtritRuicE*:
the shadowy outline of the enormou* building of Milwaukee brick, elegantly and passed on. The joy of the poor anniSHREFFLER'S WONDERFUL BRICK MACHINES
N. II. TULLOSS, D. I). S., Iowa City, Iowa.
horns, magnified at least ten fold by the furnished, and overlooking the Mississippi mal knew no bounds at this happy result,
P. F. SMITH. Dentist, Tiptou, Iowa.
clear from $3,000 to $5,000 in one season. This is no
3. F.KENNEDY. M I>., Tipton. Iowa.
terror of those that beheld them, removed river, and is a spot where any weary trav and ho leaped and frisked about in the
visionary speculation, but can be demonstrated to the
T1IOS.COATS,M. I).,Claraiice.Iowa.
634
satisfaction of any common sense uiiud.
all doubt, if any existed in his mind, as to eler may find such comforts as only are most frantic manner, 'l^ie stars had no
The above Machine (champion of the west) was
the infernal nature of the being with found iu few oountry towns. The gentle longer any terror for him, and he passed
patented in 1NI16, and took the first premium at the
J. P. XIXBBHARDT, which he had to contend.
manly proprietors, Messrs. Williams t them by with a defiant growl, evidontly
State K.iir at Chicago in Septnmbwr,
and during
the past fall and winter, lias been examined and test
DEALER IN
The divine instantly fell upon his knees, Fox, leave nothing undone that will add well kuowing that they were the enemies
ed at the HOT HOUSE YARD of the Patentee, at
and, with uplifted hands, began to pray to the comfort of the outer or inner man of his race, but that he, for one, was safe
Jolief, Illinois, by some of the best llrick-makers ill O r o o K e r y
the Western States, uil of whom pronounce it the
in his most fervent manner. The ram, of any of their guests. I can safely say from their destroying power.—Mil. Senti
•LAPS
WARE,
TABLE
CUTLERY,
best thing of tile kind ever offered to the public.
not understanding the pious man's mo to any of our Milwaukee citizens that if nel.
The efficiency, simplicity and durability of thi*
tives, but supplying by the motion of his they ever come this way, they will find
OBOOBBZBSt
Machine is apparent to any one at sight,and so cheap
that the extra profits of one kiln by iti uit,will pajr
hands that he was during him to a butthig ucn attention to all wants, and such
A little five-year-old, referring to his sis
GRAPS W1XK8, TOUACCO AND CIGARS.
for the machine, mould and yard-right.
contest, made a pass with all his might at viandsj| of the season before them, as will ter's perfumery, said : "Thore ain't no
For further particulars or circulars, address
his supposed adversary, but, deceived by cause them to feel that thoy do not want penny in that, is there ?" "No, my dear."
GR1NNELL BRICK COMPANY, or
BT THE CIIEST AT TUE LOWEST PRICES.
the swelling dimensions of his drapery, to quit the Railway House.—Daily Wi's- "Then what makes you call it a s(cent)
Frank Page, at McGregor,
; • fM
Ageut for NoiOi-Eaalcru loos.
bag?"
Abov* FMTMU A Church's, (546) McGREGOR missed the slender body of the priest, and, COHsiti.

The Wagon has Come I

Lumber Yard.
Carriages
And Wagons I
BAYT & BTTESZES
JAME5.GLENNON,
Still continue to keep on hand a full assortMBtof

May all the sons ot Grannale,
Blush at the thieves of DonerHile;
May mischief big as a Norway whale,
O'crwheliu th knaves of Doneraile;
May curses whole and by retail,
Pour with full force on Doneraile;
May every transport wont to sail,
A convict bring from Doneraile;
May every churn and milking pail
Fall dry to staves in Doneraile;
May cold and hunger still congeal,
The stagnant blood of Doneraile;
May every hour new woes revual,
That hell reserves for Donerail*}
May every chosen ill pre vail
O'er all the imps of Doneraile!
May th' inquisition straight impale,
The nipparees of Doneraile;
May curses of Sodom uow prevail,
And sink to ashes Doneraile;
May Charon's boat triumphant sail,
C< mpletely manned from Doneraile;
Oh ! may my couplet never fail
To find new curnes for Doneraile;
And may grim Pluto's inner jail
Forever groan with Doneraile.

Practitiont rs of Medicinc and Surgery. Will attend
HAVE taken threat pains to select a complete stock to calls in the country at all times. Office over L.
of NEW AND IlKSlltAULE spring goods, which Ilcnton, Jr., A Co's Drug aud Grocery Store—entrance
I will sell at Lowest Prices. The stock consists iu on east side.
A Devil-Caught Parson.
part of all tile latest fliupes in l'onnets,llutsandCaps,
COOK & BRO.,
Itibbons, Silks, Veils, Crapes. I.aces, Ac.
In one of the small interior towns of
O.W.COOK .
MABVUT COOK.
The trade supplied with Pattern Bouuets, Late Styl*
New England, where the superstitions of
Blocks. Ac.. Ac.
Attorneys at Law, Elkader, Clayton Co., Iowa, will
DRKSS AM) CLOAK MAKING done to order. A attend to collections, examine titles, pay taxes, obtain our aneestors still possess a hold on the
nice assortment of Dress Buttons, Trimming, Braids, bounties, pensions, Ac. Otlice opposite mill.
5o0
people, the facts occurred, a few years
Ac., on hand. Call early and leave your orders.
since, of which the following is a true
Mctiregor. April Mh, 1J-07.
540 -47
McGREGOR FANNING MILL.
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Defy all Competition
nourlin*. Our only motto is QUICK SALES AND
SMALL PROMTS.

MURRAY HOUSE,

DubUqUC, IOWEU

T tlieir new stand, one door east of Wood's Drug
Store, BKL1KVK IN KAIK DKALINC and will
always be found on build re«ii_v to deal out the choicest
cuts of all kinds of Meat that the country atlords.
Highest market price paid tor all kinds of Mock.

BffcOreg-or, - - - Xowa

s

Special attention given to Chronic aud Surgical Attorney at I«iw, Reynold's biock. Entrance betwe«u
practice.
y629
146 and 148 Deurliorii Street, also on Madison Strxii
and Custom House (p. O.) Place,
Chicago.
w. a. STBWAIS.
RROS IMIRSON.

STEWART St EMERSON,

O'Rourks's Revcrlti.

Mcfl REGOR, IOWA.
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BRICK! 1 BRICK!!!

TEA

The following timely and excellent arti
cle is copied from the Cincinnati Times t
"A Philadelphia paper has caught
Franklin fever as to the importance of lay
ing up something for a wet day. That is
praiseworthy. As long as a man has
nothing he is in bondage to two masters—
to one for the roof that shelters the heads
of his family, and to another for the labor
that brings them bread and paj" rent
Economy is the only way out or this boBdage. That economy must begin with the
first entrance upon active life, and with
most people the " start" must be accrued
before the expense of a family is incurred.
It is accurately cyphered out that $500
saved each year ; and placed securely at
legal compound interest, will vieM$18 ,000
in twenty years. It is also found that $1
deposited each week in a savings bank pay
ing five per cent., the interest calculated
weekly, will yield $2;553.53 in twenty-five
years: and $10 a week, saved in this wuy,
will yield $25,436.20. Ten dollars a week
would yield in 5 years, $2,944.'JO; in 10
years, $5,703.40; in 15 years.$11,500,301
in 20 years, $17,622.50.
Chances frequently occur for purchd§»*
ing real estate to such advantage as lb
double the cost in a very few years; when
one has some money in bank thus saved
he can profit by such operations. But
without a dollar he must delve away at
such wages as he can get; and when sick
—what then—and when he prematurely
dies, leaving wife and orphans, what for
them? The way out of servitude is to
ursue a systematic course of economy.
f the working classes would thus sate
capital, there would be so much less for
the enrichment of the few, and our heavy
men would be less powerful. Thirty men
rise upon the unthrift of the masses.''

I?

WHAT IS YOCNG DAUGHTER THINKINQ
ABOUT?—You are very careful of her dress;
personly to its purchase and fit.
?ouou attend
go with her to see that her foot is

nicely gaitered, and you give your milliner
special instructions as to tho make and be*
comingness of her hat, but do you ever ask
yourself what Bhe is thinking about? In
other words, do you know anything at all
of her inner life? Many who are esteemed
most excellent mothers are as ignorant all
this all important point as if they had nev
er looked upon their daughter's face. They
expect respectful obedience, and if the
young creature yields it, and has no need
of a physician's immediate service, th^
consider their duty done.
Alas, what a fatal mistake! There alt
mothers who, never having invited the
confidence of these young hearts, live to
see it bestowed anywhere and everywhere
but in accordance with their wishes. Ie
it, can it be enough to a mother worthy of
tho name, to be satisfied that her daugh
ter's physical wants are cared for? What
of that yearning, hungry soul that is cas
ting about here and there for something to
satisfy its questionings?
Oh! give a
thought sometimes to this. When she
sits there by the fire or by the window,
musing, sit down by her, and love her
thoughts out of her. Cast that fatal "dig*
nity" to the winds which has come be
tween so many young creatures and the
heart which they should lio nearest to in
these important, forming years. "Respect
is good in its place, but when it freezes up
your daughter's soul utterance—when ^
sends her for sympathy and companionship
to chance guides, what then? A word, ft
loving, kind word, at tho right moment-—no mind can over estimate its importance.
Remember this when you see the sa4
wrecks of womanhood about you, and amid
the sweeping waves of life's cares and
pleasures, whatsoever else you neglect, do
not fail to know what that young daughter
of yours is thinking about.''
0. K.—We find in the Daily Wisconsin.
If an indorser is wanted we humbly vol
unteer for the position, with the privilege
of referring to Mr. POWBLL as the modll
clerk and 8drg*ant-at-aruia of Northwefljl
Hotel Business:
,
^ "A correspondent writes us from PriK»
rie du ChieD, and speaks as follows of the
Railway House, in that place: 4 It is sit
uated on the Railroad, a magnificent buiU^
ing of Milwaukee brick, elegantly furnish
ed, and overlooking the Mississippi rivor,
and is a spot where any weary traveler

nothing undone that will add to the com
fort of the outer or inner man of any of
their guests. I can safely say to any of
our Milwaukee citizens that if they ever
come this way they will find such atten
tion to all wants and such viands of the
season before them as to cause them to
feel that they do not want to quit the Rail
way House.'"
The railway over Mount Cenis, to cot|*
nect France and Italy, is so near complcl*
ed that the entire line is likely to be ope||
for travel before winter. The portion afc
ready completed on the slopes along tlie
carriage road of the mountain has latete
been gone over by a train, consisting
several carriages, at a rate of eleven milep
an hour in ascending, and nine and ft
half in coming down. The incline some;
times attains eight and a half feet in ttfH
one hundred, and some of the turninjn
have a radius of only one hundred an|
thirty-three feet.
G OVERNOR.—The Muscatine Journati
perhaps the best informed as it is one if
the ablest radical newspapers in the state,
has a double-leaded editorial article in it>
issue of the 11th inst., on the subject off
Gen. Baker's withdrawal from the gube»
natorial contest. The Journal takes sub
stantially the same view of the situation
as that indicated by us on Tuesday moria»
ing, and evidently believes Baker's witlfcdrawal a sale to the Des Moines clique M
the interest of Williamson. The Journai
says that "Des Moines 'business arrange#
ments' carry with them a sort of convijb
tion of political thimble rigging with maw
honest persons."
«
Of the chances for Williamson the Jour»
nal says:
44 We now consider that Williamson is e
very strong candidate. If he and General
Baker have had a good understanding wit&
each other, the opinion that Williamson Is
the strongest candidate now in the field
may be laughed at by some, but they will
not laugh at it when the convention shall
meet."
"
The friends of Merrill affect great ooip
fidence in the easy triumph of their caifa
didate, but it ie what they hope inuc||
more than what they believe. Baker, u
doubtedly, could nave' controlled muc
more strength as himself a candidate, b
in a sale to Williamson he will carry
strength enough to make success quite
probable.—Dubuque Herald.
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offered one hundred thalcrs to the Jewi
soldier who should first obtain the gra<|^
of officer by bravery on the battlc-fiek|}
and fifty thalers to the Jewish soldier who
should capture a flag from the enem
Both prizes were gained by Corporal Su
kind (of the firm of Wiener & Sus«kin
of Breslau,) who. in the oombat nets
Trautenau, on the 27th of June, capture^
a flag from the enemy, and for his bol&
ness was forthwith promoted by the crown
prince to the grade of officer.
An Eastern editor, walking along fc
street in Milwaukee one day, was a littlp
puzzled by what appeared to be a kind ap
motto, painted in large letters on a wiiftfe
dow. It run thus :—44Noolas Reeb Regal.**
He pondered a long while, unable to makft
out the meaning of the strange mott^
which appeared to be in Latin; but at la#
he discovered that the window, which had
probably been taken out to be washed, had
been put in wrong side out, and thait hfr

had consequently read the inscription baofi
ward!

